
Geseënde Kersfees en 'n voorspoedige 
Nuwejaar! A Blessed Christmas and 

a happy new year! 

Some of our  cultivars  mile stones this year. From Top Left > clockwise: DeWet Navel (no navel 
ends!), > Top rt. Tanorlate (first exports) > Bottom Rt. Valentine late red navel, production > 
Centre, Red Lina-Rosalina, (Rosalina tart below) > Bottom left, RBC-01 through quarantine, 
> Left centre, Florida C4-15-19 early seedless mandarin, first fruit, when Nova colour plate 6. 



CGACC NEWSLETTER 

quote 

Announcing the 2nd Phase release of 

Red Lina, ZA20176317, (Rosalina) .  

Duly instructed by the Owner of Red Lina we announce 
the 2nd phase release of Red Lina. The Owner has       
stipulated the release on the following conditions. 

 A 2nd phase release of 1000 Ha. 

 $1,00 / tree (One dollar per tree), deposit on signing Licence Agreement 

 $.50c / tree, ( 50 dollar Cents per tree) deferred royalty on year 3. 

 A 2% FOB, that is deducted from the Market Agent  fee, capped at 7.5%. 
(7.5% - 2% = 5% net market agent fee). Therefore the 2 % FOB is not de-
ducted from the Growers carton returns, the only payment is the once off 
$1.50/tree fee. 

 The Owner has licenced a Single Desk Market Agent to manage the ad-
ministration of the 2% FOB. Agents with access to specific specialist mar-
kets may apply to the Single Desk agent for a sub-licence. Consideration 
will be given by the Owner, who will have the final decision in determin-
ing the sub-licensee agents.     

 All growers who have planted in the first phase may continue to market 
as they wish as per the conditions of their agreements. If they choose 
however, they can elect to migrate to the 2nd Phase release Royalty 
structure. This will mean they do not have to pay the $1/tree royalty fees 
on years 3, 4 and 5, as per Phase 1 Agreement. They will then pay no fur-
ther royalty but will be required to market through the Single Market 
desk, and or sub-Licencee marketers, whopay the 2 % FOB from their 
marketing fee. 

 The Owner has elected to use a Single Desk for an easier administration 
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Valentine Late Red Navel... 

Is expected to be released from ‘Clean-Up’ by the end of summer. The first phase 

release of Valentine is targeted for launch in September 2021. The same royalty 

conditions for Red Lina will apply to Valentine  



2020 progress, during a strange year?! 

Reading the CGA CEO’s Newsletter on Friday, who could have predicted anything this year, as our 
world was overtaken by an age old Hollywood theme, a worldwide pandemic. But CoVid19 has not 
really kept to the script, Medical scientists, epidemiologists, actuaries and economists have applied 
there minds, have made their predictions, only to see the virus neatly sidestep and go into another 
‘New Normal’. 

Statisticians, followed by the Tech industry have followed on the coat tails of the virus for one of the 
wildest, maybe successful rides in their histories. And maybe I might be coining a phrase, or one that 
has already been coined? Babies born in these times might become known as ‘Baby Zoomers’? 

Strangely it has been business more normal for the citrus industry, even successfully normal? We 
know the challenges that were faced and in many cases successfully managed. There were the nor-
mal losses and some new normal challenges, where, strangely, markets stayed more normal than ex-
pected, resulting in challenges for those that followed a ‘New Normal’ strategy? 

For CGACC we have experienced our most successful year in terms of sales. This had nothing to do 
with Covid 19. It had everything to do with finally having our varieties come through the system and 
moved closer to full commercialisation. Had Growers not bravely met every challenge thrown at 
them and in so doing, produce and sell the record crop of all time and in a pandemic year, I don’t 
think there would have been the confidence to invest in the new cultivars coming through. In my 
travels around the world I have complete confidence in saying the South African Citrus grower is a 
rare breed, in my humble opinion, as a collective, one of the most successful and resilient groups of 
Growers in the wider international citrus industry.  

We therefore thank Growers who have supported us through the year.  

Those that continue to back the resurgence of the orange with some of the largest plantings of the 
‘Farmers Friend’, Bennie Valencia, (as it is called on the Limpopo). We see more interest as well in our 
other new Orange varieties coming through.  

Those that are prepared to bear risk in planting NEW cultivars; heading into unchartered territories 
of Red pigmented  varieties, ‘Giant Mandarins’, untried new ’Early seedless Mandarins.   

And for those Star Ruby growers who have continued to meet the challenges of flattening consump-
tion, we will finally offer in the coming 2021 production season, the first material of a New, sweet 
Red Grapefruit hybrid, Florida 914. A Cultivar which I saw tested in Florida, on a ratio of 10.5 when 
their Star grape fruit was testing only 7, a game changer! 

One thing we can be sure of going forward; there is enough research and reading matter out there to 
convince the consumer, that Citrus is a healthy necessity to their food basket against Covid. As an 
international industry we all need to tell this story. An excellent presentation at the recent December 
WCO meeting was the presentation on health and nutrition qualities of citrus by Dr Claudie Dhuique-
Mayer – it is available to WCO members, enquiries to CGA. The WCO will now build on this infor-
mation. 

Finally I wish you all a Blessed Christmas and all the best for the New Year with your families, travel 
safely. 


